Halloween Lesson plan:
Task 1: Show Halloween Film Trailers or a Halloween music trivia quiz like the one below and allow students
to guess what the film is, or which film the music is from. Pause at the end of each song extract to avoid
revealing the answer too soon!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvZfRR9OBNE

Task 2: Get the students to read the vocabulary and explain any words they don´t understand. (Show
pictures on the board if necessary.) Get them to explain to you what each of the three topics are, then get
them to sort the words into the three bubbles. Remind the students that not all verbs need ‘to’ sometimes
they can end in ‘-ing’.
Task 3: Mix and match the films synopsis on the paper.

Answers 1:
Nouns: Monster Alien Werewolf Witch Wizard Zombie Demon Devil Gremlin Mummy Corpse Ghost
Skeleton Vampire
Adjectives: Spooky Frightening mysterious chilling weird high-pitched grotesque malevolent, gloomy
Verbs: to frighten, to cry, to be scared, to wail, to scream to curse, to whisper, moaning, shrieking

Answers 2:

1 _D_ 2_i_ 3_K_ 4_L_ 5_F_ 6_M_ 7_J_ 8_A_ 9_C_ 10_H_ 11_G_ 12_E_ 13_B_

Finish by playing the full Thriller video: (Leave 10-15 minutes spare at the end of the class!)
Thriller: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOnqjkJTMaA

Halloween Class!
Re-arrange the following words into three different bubbles:
monster, spooky, alien, frightening,
mysterious, chilling, weird, witch, high-pitched, to sleep,
wizard, to cry, zombie, to scream, demon, to wail, devil, werewolf,
gremlin, mummy, corpse, grotesque, malevolent,
ghost, to curse, skeleton, to whisper, vampire,
moaning, to shriek, gloomy.
Adjectives:

Nouns:

Verbs:

Horror movie spoilers
1 __ 2__ 3__ 4__ 5__ 6__ 7__ 8__ 9__ 10__ 11__ 12__ 13__
This film is about a girl who becomes possessed by the devil
2.
This film is based on a book by Stephen King; the villain is a
Father and a husband he goes mad trapped in a big hotel.
3.
Freddy Kruger is the villain and he kills people when they go
to sleep!
4.
This film is based on the book by Bram Stoker and is about a
vampire!
5.
This film is a joke, based on Dawn of the Dead, a film about
Zombies.
6.
This film is about a headless horseman who goes around
chopping people´s heads off!
7.
This film shares the same name as the festival on the 31st
October and is about a man who escapes from prison and
terrorises a woman
8.
This film is about a killer shark with human instincts!
9.
This film is based on the book by Mary Shelley and tells the
story of a monster created by a scientist.
10.
This film is about a family who move into a new house and their
son, who is haunted by an evil spirit. The boy’s Father goes
into another world to rescue him.
11.
This is a Spanish film, which shows the story of Ofelia, a young
girl who is a princess in another world.
12.
Another Spanish film, which shows a family who live in an old
orphanage. The son disappears after speaking to his invisible
friend.
13.
This film is about a man who collects ghosts and stores them in
his house. Each ghost is more deadly than the last
1.

A. Jaws
B. 13 Ghosts
C. Frankenstein
D. The Exorcist
E. The Orphanage
F. Shaun of the Dead
G. Pan´s Labyrinth

H. Insidious
I. The Shining
J. Halloween

K. Nightmare on Elm Street
L. Dracula

M. Sleepy Hollow

